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In Brief
jT-S>ats school

Dk Costs School will open Sept.
6 All parents atiu school

rfiDfa W~ asked to attend the
The school has a

fJgT tba. f’.twe few weeks, school
wiCTbegtap at 8 o'clock so that

work in the fields in
}¦ thfSftetaaons.

-HOLIDAY TOLL
UCQJrolina totaled up one of
[gnatit holiday death tolls on

1 today as a United Press sur-

Mmm since the Labor Day
at 6 p.m. Friday.

Si«<
F ' JaatLECTIONS UP
tr. KAIiWOH t (IP)—Revenue Com-
«i; Shaw reported

. today that- general fund collections
in AugUsQvere $754,000 higher than
for the same month last year and
said he was “particularly pleased"
that sales tax receipts dropped on-
ly *10355

.
RULES ANNOUNCED

¦ SAN FRANCISCO (HP))— The
V United States and Britain made
‘public today the tough set of rules

|. ’Jft- procedure with which they hope
I*o block anticipated Russian es-¦ torts to delay or torpedo the Japan-

ese peace conference.
. ; The rules would limit each of the

[' TMH-del£Ea£k>ns at the conference to

a statement of only one hour.

RETALIATION URGED
t tBERUfI, OUll—West Berlin May-
\ Reuter urged today that

iflp2j(f«rt«German government im-
5S*-a'-traffic tax of its own in re-
Mjl*A>OiZSuinst the Russian offic- \
ißETlaaa»i)ut a stiff levy on each

' TDjjJewwehicle entering the capi- ¦
i roads.

Ipourocilmen Face

IlkifeSchedule .

jaS&nly*NWeee items are scheduled
jjy-WMiiffmitthe city council at the
yuhontOji meeting tonight,
jgjgter-missing their usual Mon*

mgßr'meeting because of the
¦l»frnr JQjSI holidays, the council

m together tonight
(K2tisciw»'« report from Dillon Sup-
ply. Company of Raleigh on a pro-
penal ror

‘

installation of a new
patnp at..the water plant.

The council willalso award a con-
tract for a lralf-ton pickup truck
lor the Water Department.

K Two lequests for tax releases ate
K the only other items listed on the \

for tonight.

County Board
S (Continued from page one)

S the salary of the constable, an elec-
S ted official, is determined by law.
I The open house held by the lib-

£ rary was staged to celebrate the
IS tenth anniversary of the opening of
Sthat institution. The commission-
£ era and the library board were

special guests at a coffee hour. i
' I Motor vehicles ti'aveled a total

Bof 465,000,000 miles on U. S. high-

-31 ways last year.
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NEW SCHOOL PRINCIPALS Pictured here are two new Har-

nett school principals, who are beginning their first term in the

office. C. L. Fouts, left, is the new principal at Boone Trail School,

and L. H. Coons, right, is the new principal at Anderson Creek. Fouts

succeeded .R. G. Banks, who became principal at Angler, and Coons

succeeded Rev. L. N. Yates, who has entered the ministry. (Daily

Record photos by T. M. Stewart).

School Accident
(Continued from page one)

one ideal for school children. The
injuries during the piast school year,
coverage goes into force one hour
before school takes in. The bus rid-

< ing studentsc are protected while
!riding the school bus and also if

| run down, struck or run over by any
moving vehicle while crossing the
highway to or from the school bus.

| The walking student is insured, for (
any injury sustained as the result (
over while walking between home .
of being run down, struck or run I
and school. The coverage remains |
in force throughout the regular j
school day and allows one hour, J

i from the time the student is dis- |
| missed, for the trip from school to
.home. It gives complete protection

j for any type of accident occurring

I on the school grounds or within the
¦school building.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS
’ j

j Even though the general cover- |
J age of the policy terminates one ,
hour after the student is dismissed,

special provisions are made for
those those participating in the
school athletic program. Any in-
jury sustained while practicing for
cr playing in a school sponsored

aUur.Uc . contest 4*.. fully -covered.
Also true athlete is protected while
traveling as a member of an ath-
letic team if the vehicle in which he |
is riding is under school super- ;
vision.

While none of the school child ]
accident -insurance program will I
.cover social events such as school
parties, dances and picnics, this

[particular/ one does )|ave special
provision* to take*careTot the old-
er . studenfb who occasionally make
school sponsored bus trips to and
from poihts of educationl interest.
These students are protected while
actually riding within such a bus.
The bus can be chartered bus or a
school bus.

PAYS UP TO SS,CO
The new policy has & SSOO med-

ical expense allowance. Proffit ex-
plained that when a student is in-
jured under the coverage of the

i policy all medical expense up to I
SSOO are paid. This takes care of
such things as bills from the doc-
tors dentist, hospital, registered

: nurse, etc. Also such fees as those
i charged for X-rays, operating room, I
anesthetics, laboratory supplies,
etc.

For accidental loss of life cov-
ered under the terms of the policy
*I,OOO will be paid, for loss of any
two hands, feet or eyes, *5,000: for
the loss of one hand or one foot,
*2,500: for the loss of sight in one
eye, *I,OOO. Any medical expense
losses are paid under the terms of
incurred in connection with these
the medjeal expense allowance.

True Bill
'Continued .',om Page One)

morning named Johnny Chance of
Dunn, accused of assaulting Mar-
jorie Bold of Dunn with a pocket
knife.

HEAR LOOTING CASE

The grand jury tomorrow i s
scheduled to hear the case of Wil-
liam Owens, 16-year-old Florida
Negro who is charged with break-

! ing, entering and looting five places
¦of business in Dunn,

j He was bound over to Superior
I Court at a preliminary hearing

! held here yesterday before City
! Judge H. Paul Strickland on bonds
totalling $2,500.

j Sergeant Alton Cobb and Pol-
! iceman Hargus Davidson arrested
Owens during the weekend and he

admitted the burglaries.

I He is charged in separate war-
rants with breaking into the Nor-
! ris Fuel Company office on W.
j Vance St., Paul Jackson’s tin shop,
! the Sash, Door and Millwork Com-
pany, the town garage, and Ben
C. Denning’s office.

Only a small amount was taken
at each place.

At eaeh placet 6wtns made'jtys
entrance by breaking the glass out
of a window.

The officers picked up Owens'
trail when they found blood on

; the window at the Norris office. La-
j ter, they found the Negro in a lo-
cal case with a bandaged hand.

| They took him into custody and he
admitted the crimes..

MAY SET PRECEDENT ,

Three criminal and two divorce j
cases—the latter perhaps setting a I
precedent in Harnett judicial his- |
torv—were settled before noon ad-
journment.

In the divorce actions, a mother
and her daughter, both residents
of Erwin, sought and won final de-
crees from their husbands.

Judge Grady remarked, in grant-
ing the decrees, that the cases

, marked the first time in his Ju-
dicial career that he had signed
divorce decrees at the sam# time
for a mother and her daughter.

Seeking the divorces on grounds
of two years’ separation were Mrs.

! Terra Hall, the mother, versus
Alexander Hall, and Mrs. Naomi
Hall Cottle versus James K. Cottle.

CASES SETTLED
Criminal cases decided were:

Walter Gillis, Negro, violation of
prohibition raws, 18 months; Paul
Holmes, forgery, warrant amended
to forcible trespass, prayer for jud-
inent continued on payment, of
costs; and Tilghman Pollard, Coats,
destruction” of personal property,
convicted, not sentenced.

Pollard pleaded not guilty when
charged with shooting out a plate
glass window in the front of the
WeUons’ Mercantile establishment
in Coats. The weapon in the case
was a slingshot.

18 Divorces
(Continued from page one)

divorce: ,
Mildred Dunn Ivey from Jesse

Ivey: Malcolm Cameron from Jesse
Ruth Cameron; Mack Strickland
from Ethel Barefoot J. Strickland;
J. E. Danenburg from Reba C.
Danenburg; Mrs. Tera Hall from
Alexander Hall; Eva Quick from
James Wesley Quick; Ethel Hobson
Woodcock from Aaron Woodcock;
Clara F. Wilder from Charles fT.
Wilder.

Marie Skipper from Vann Thomas
Skipper; James A. Patterson from
Alice Dillard Patterson; Claude J.
Tew from Willa Dean Tew; Mrs.
Annie Eugenia Coker from Law-
rence Coker; Miriam N. Wicker
from A. R. Wicker; Naomi Hall
Cottle from James K. Cottle; Opal
P. Partin from B. Harvey Partin;
Alma Davis Allen from William K.
Allen; Wilson Lanier from Lula
Lanier; and Mavis Shelton from
Rachel Shelton.

of the divorce cases ate set for

case of OJH. Wagner**™* Josep-

h'judge Godwin la scheduled to

Officials Seek
(Continued from page one'

na told The Record this morning.
BRACE! FOR JACKSON

Only one members cf the coun-
cil, Commissioner B. A. Bracey, is
known to be friendly to Chief Jack-
son and ih favor of retaining him
in office.

Chief Jackson has served the
town for about a quarter of a cen-
tury and for 18 years as chief.

‘Tm going oto vote for Chief
Jackson right up to the end just
as long as I’m able to vote,” de-
clared Commissioner Efracey today.

It has been reported that coun-
cUmen who favor a change in the
police department were growing
impatient and were at the point
of forcing Acting City Manager
Charles R. Storey to act when <
they agreed on a new city manager.

City Manager Manning has de-
clared that he willmake no changes
immediately in city personnel.

Whether or not Mr. Manning has
discussed the police chief's office
with the board was not knopn to-

, d«y.
Throughout the entire squabble.

Chief Jackson has made no state-
ment of any kind and has declin-
ed to be quoted in connection vrfth

¦ the matter.

1 Loans-Financing
Loans On New and Used Automobiles
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Hurricane Lashes
Rum - Rich Jamaica
World Tobacco
Congress Set
At Amsterdam

RALEIGH (UP) Tobacco
growers, research men and manu-
facturers from all over the world
will converge on Amsterdam, Net-
herlands. Sept. 17-24 for a world
tobacco congress, M. A. Morgan,
director of field service for tobacco
Associates. Inc., said today.

The congress will be sponsored
by the Netherlands ministerles of
economic affairs and agriculture,
fisheries and food. Morgan said it
will study tobacco problems in
science as well as agriculture, com-
merce and industry; investigate
causes in shifts in uses of tobacco
products, and study effective Inter-
national cooperation.

The United States delegation
will include representatives of the
tobacco branches of the Production
and Marketing Administration, the
Bureau of Plant Industry, the Of-
fice of Foreign Agricultural Re-
lations and the Leaf Tobacco Ex-
porters Assn.

J. B. Hutson of Washington,
president of Tobacco Associates,
left for Amsterdam Aug. 10. He
will head the economic group at
the conference.

MIAMI m High winds and
heavy seas lashed Jamaica today
as hurricane Dog” roared in to
give the rum-rich British island its
second beating of the season.

Far to the east, new hurricane
“Easy” churned westward stgoas
Atlantic shipping lanes apparently
bound for the Caribbean.

The Miami Weather Bureau said
Hurricane-force winds would strike
Jamaica about 11 a. m. (EBT).

“Dog’s” center, located about 230
mile* southeast of Kingston, Ja-
maica, at 5 a. m. EST, was ex-
pected to pass a short dtotasne
south of the island capital in the
early afternoon.

CLOSE LOOK
A U. 8. Navy Privateer hurricane

hunter left Miami before dawn to
take a close look at Deg.”

The big storm, packing WO-mile-
an-hour winds near its "eye,” was
increasing in size and intensity V
it rsced toward Jamaica, where
154 lost, their lives last months when
hurricane “Charlie”, the third trop-
ical storm of the season, raked the
island.

Hurricane experts pinpointed
"Dog” about 800 miles southeast of
Miami.

They said the storm was moving
toward the west-northwest at a 20-
mde an hour clip Hurricane winds
fan outward 13S miles to the north
of Its center. Gales extend 150
miles In the northern and 75 miles
in the southern Quadrants.

WEATHER GIANT
"Easy,” which boiled out of the

Atlantic 1,100 miles east of the
Windward Islands yesterday, was
believed moving in a westward or
northwestward direction. But this
fifth tropical weather giant of the
season was still almost 2,00 miles
from the U. S. mainland.

Weathermen sent a U. S. Air
Force hurricane hunter plane from
Raney Field, Puerto Rico, today to
scout the new storm.

Hurricane "Charlie,” which
smashed across Jamica last
month, passed to the south of the
present course of "Dog.” The cof-
fee and- tobacco-growing land of
the Dominican Republic, untouched
by the earlier ,storm, was alerted
for galei and possibly stronger
winds. •’ ••*.

“harlie” ploughed on agibss the
Caribbean Sea after striking Jama-
ica Aug. 17, and took 265 lives a
few days later in Mexico.

Hurricane “Dog" vjhipped Mar-
tinique Sunday with 115-mlle-an-
hour winds. Damage was confined
to power lines and trees. No casu-
alties were reported. \

Father McCarthy
(Continued from page one)

together stays together,” Father
Woods declared that drive workers
will “try to get every man, woman
and child old enough to pray in the
family circle to pledge in writing
that he or she will put prayer back
into the home.

PRAYER FORGOTTEN
"He said that, sincfe pHijler fial

been forgotten by a great huttiber
of people, the home has ceased to
be the stable institution it once was.

The crusade has been going on
for three-and-a-half years in the
United States, Alaska, Canada, and
England, said Father Woods. Cru-
saders have ventured as far as
Little Diomede, an American held
island ivithin sight of Russian Sib-
eria, have dropped a scroll
bearing a message of hope a<J the

i North Pole.
I Father Peyton, originator of the

I crusade, also presents a radio
! broadcast entitled the Family Thea-
I tre and a series of Family Theatre
Films. >

The radio program, running 30
minutes, features three leading
stage, screen or radio stars each
week and is carried by more than
700 Mutual Broadcasting System
stations and the Armed Forces Ra-
dio Service. The program is non-
sectarian.

Moron Motorists
(Continued from page one)

cil president, lashed out at the
“relatively few people, who refuse
to act like decent human beings
and behave like morons .... They
drink while driving. They drive too
fast. They pass on hills curves
regardless. They take wild chan-
ces.”

The council had predicted 390
holiday traffic deaths.

The previous Labor Day record
was 383 traffic deaths, set in 1949.
Last year's highway toll was 360.

“This is a high price to pay for a
little holiday fun,” Dearborn said,
“even in these times.”

“The irony of this thing is that
the vast majority of the 40,000,000
motorists on the road drove care-
fully, and the high toll was due in,

a large part to the behavior of 0
relatively few people who drove
like crazy fools.”

Several of the highway crashes
coat the lives of whole families. A
total of 26 persons were killed in
four crashes alone.

SEVEN ARE KILLED
.

Seven members of an Aitken,
Minn., family died when their auto
skidded off a highway and crashed
into a water-filled ditch. A teen-
age boy was the sole survivor.

Eight members of the John L.
Price family were killed in a crash
at Forth Worth, Tex., leaving only
two sisters alive.

The worst single tragedy was the
capasizing of the pleasure fishing
boat Pelican .which cost 37 lives. The
vessel turned over during a gal*
Saturday off Montauk, N. Y.

The greatest Dumber of accident-
al deaths in any holiday was set
during the tong July 4th weekend
of 1960 when 855 persons died, s*l
of them in traffic accidents.
are: E. C. Nordan vs P. J. Gardner
and others; Muzak Corporation
versus 8. S. Adcock, and others; and
Malcolm Cameron versus Jessie
Ruth Cameron.

Cases set for Tuesday are: J. M.

Parrish and otheis versus Ava Lee
Wednesday: Clarence J. Bass vs

vs Da & Sauls; end C. ’sad L.' Trac-

(Continued from Me mo)
other full sate Is expected

COTTON
RALEIGH HI —Today’s open-

ing cotton quotations, baaed on
1 1-33 inch staple length:

Dunn: middling, 35; strict low
middling 34.50.

Bbelby: middling, 35.58; strict
low middling, 33.93.

Latulnburg: middling 3535;
strict low middling, 3335.

NEW YORK Hi —Oct. 3431;
Dec. 3438.

HOGS
RALEIGH H) Hog markets:
Dunn, Clinton: Hog market weak-

er. Top 3035 (or good and choice
180--240 lb. barrows and gilts.

Fayetteville, Rocky Mount, W/l-
--son, Kinston, Smithfield, Lumber-
ton: Weaker at 30.00.'

RICHMOND Ah —Hog market
50 cents lower. Top 2035 for good
and choice 180-230 lb. barrows and
gilts. Sows up to 350 lbs. 1635;
stags up to 350 lbs. 1335.

FOULTRT
RALEIGH Ah —Today’s egg

and poultry markets:
Fryers and broilers steady |o

slightly weaker, receipts adequate
to plentiful, demand good. Heavy
hens steady, receipts generally
plentiful, demand fair to alow.
Prices paid producers FOB farm:
Fryers and broilers 39, heavy hens
23-27, mostly 25-36.

Bggs 1-5 cents higher, demand
good, receipts light. A large 65;
A medium 59: B large 55: current
collections 52-55.

48 Nations
(Continued from page one)

pledge that the free world's forces
stand alert for new attacks any-
where.

The president set the stage for
his major address by warning that
the “Communists may try to re-
sume the offensive in Korea at any
time.” He said Red rulers “arecapable of alunching new attacks
in Europe, the Middle East, or
elsewhere in Asia, whenever it
suits them.”

“We are ready at any time to
reach an honorable settlement in

Turlington Heads
Freedom Crusade

Woodrow Turlington of Dunn, as-
sistant manager of Belk’s Depart-
ment Store, has been named as Har-
nett County chairman of the 1951
Crusade for Freedom campaign and
said today that he will announce
a city-wide organization within the
next few days.

The prominent local business and
civic leader was appointed to the
post by John Harden of Greens-
boro, Vice president and public re-
lations director for Burlington Mills,
and State chairman of the drive.

TO BPREAD TRUTH
Mr. Turlington said this morn-

ing that he had just received ma-
terials and. the necessary informa-
tion and had not had an opport-
unity to study the plan in detail.

The Crusade this year will seek
1 enrollment of 25 million American

citizens and contributions of
*3300,000 to expand its Radio Free
Europe truth broadcasts to the
people behind the Iron Curtain.

Mr. Turlington is expected to ap-
' point local chairmen In each com-

munity.

Tobacco Market
Has Jobs Open

Tobacco companies need ap-
proximately a or M laborers at
the Dana Tobacco Market to as-
sist with the handling of tobac-
co, Sales Supervisor Joe McCnl-
lers announced this morning.

He said companies had a dif-
ficult time Braving tobacco after
the big sale Friday on account
of the shortage of help.

The companies pay a mini-
mum of 75 cents an hoar and
thoae employed win be assured
of employment until abofit the

middle of October and possibly
until the first of November.

Those desiring work am re-
quested to report to the office

.of
i

Chamber of Commerce

Harnett Men ••come
Air forte Recruits .

.

nve young oa

from^thl^coun-

***** * !»>,

Code Being Planned
To Conserve Steel

Collector Reports
August Tax Take

Tax collections during August
ran to nearly (130,000, Harnett
Tax Collector D. P. Ray, Jr., re-
ported to the county commission-
ers today, but more than 18 per
cent of the total 1950 taxes still
remains to be taken in.

Some *125,885 in current taxes
and *4,083 In delinquent aaKss-

ments was collected during Aug-
ust; however, more than *125i570
remains on the tax books in the
"uncollected” column.

Ray said other revenue derived
by his department totaled (54331,
sending the month’s collections to
*194380.

Os the original charge of (675,651,
taxpayers had coughed up *548,079
through the end of August.

Support Claimed For
Appropriations Cuts

WASHINGTON (UP) Sen.
Paul H. Douglas (D-Ill) said today
he has won Senate approval this
year of amendments cutting
*228402300 from appropriations
bills

He said he had made 70 propo-
sals for reductions totaling *714-
388, 000 in non-defense items, and
the Senate adopted nine for a sav-
ing of *228,102,000.

Douglas made the report to the
Citizens Committee for the Hoover
Report. He did not say whether
the savings were retained by con-

ference committees which compro-
mise differences between Senate
and House bills.

sheriff's office. Core was charged
with transporting whiskey.

J. T. McArthur, 37, of Wade, was

also among the 73 people arrested
over the week end by officers in
the neighboring county when he
was booked on a worthless check
count.

| WASHINGTON' «l The,
government was reported today to
be preparing a national uniform
building code which would ‘follow
up its steel-saving order.

The code would be designed to
conserve the nation’s critical sup-
plies of building materials. In one
step yesterday the government
drastically cut back requests of in-
dustrial firms for structural steel
for new construction in the final
quarter of the year.

Defense Production Administra-
tor Manly Fleischmann said the
“crucial shortage of steel is so
great" that all other demands ex-
cept the military "had to be scaled
down."

STANDARDIZATIONSOUGHT
The proposed building code,

which would apply principally to
home construction, would be aimed
at standardizing widely varying
building codes set up by local
communities.

The local codes, which very
often prescribe extremely rigid
building specifications, have result-
ed in “wasteful” use of building
materials in a time of national
emergency, one official said.

He said that many of the building
specifications laid down in local
codes could not be Justified in
terms of necessary safety in homo
construction.

i A uniform building code has long
been recommended by various
architectural and construction
groups. The official said the feder-
al government could impose such a
code now as an emergency meas-
ure to control the amount of such
critically short materials as cop-
per and steel which are going into
home construction.

DUNN MAN BOOKED
William A. Core, 40, of Dunn was

arrested over the week end of-
ficers from the Cumberland County

Korea, but we will not give in to
aggression,” he said in launching
the nation’s largest defense bond
drive last night.

It’s nice 16 have a

change of scenery

but when you have arrived
at your favorite campus,
you'll discover that more

than ever you want to keep
posted on home-town

news and events...
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